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1. EP approximation of the tilted distribution
To approximate the tilted distribution first an augmentation is used. The vectors fn are
augmented with the corresponding un variables to form wn = [f
T
n , un]
T . Then ignoring
the integration over the auxiliary variable un the tilted distribution can be written as
pˆn(wn) = Zˆ
−1
n N
(
wn|µwn ,Σwn
) C∏
j=1,j 6=yn
Φ(wTn b˜n,j) (1)
where µwn = [µ
T−n, 0]T and Σwn is a block diagonal matrix with blocks Σ−n and 1. The
vectors b˜n,j are such that w
T
n b˜n,j = un + f
yn
n − f jn. That is, b˜n,j = [(eyn − ej)T , 1] where
ej is a C dimensional vector with all elements set to zero and the j-th element set to
one. Notice that the moments of (1) are equal to the moments of Equation 11 in the
main text since if we integrate over wn we implicitly integrate over un.
In Riihimaki et al. (2013) (1) is approximated by
qˆn(wn) = Z
−1
qˆn
N (wn|µwn ,Σwn) C∏
j=1,j 6=yn
Z˜n,jN
(
wTn b˜n,j |α˜−1n,j β˜n,j , α˜−1n,j
)
. (2)
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Defining the matrices B˜n = [b˜n,j ]j 6=yn , and T˜ n = diag(α˜) we can write the approximate
distribution as
qˆn(wn) = N
(
wn|µqˆn ,Σqˆn
)
where Σqˆn = (Σ
−1
wn + B˜nT˜ nB˜
T
n )
−1 and µqˆn = Σqˆn(Σ
−1
wnµwn + B˜nβ˜n).
We once more follow the standard EP procedure and form the cavity distribution.
However, notice that the the approximate terms depend on linear combinations of wn.
Thus we need to use the marginal approximate distribution of wTn b˜n,j which has mean
µn,j = b˜
T
n,jµqˆn and variance σ
2
n,j = b˜
T
n,jΣqˆn b˜n,j . The cavity can then be written as
q−n,j(wTn b˜n,j) = N
(
wTn b˜n,j |µn,j , σ2n,j
)
N
(
wTn b˜n,j |α˜−1n,j β˜n,j , α˜−1n,j
)−1
= N
(
wTn b˜n,j |µ−n,j , σ2−n,j
)
where σ2−n,j = (σ
2
n,j − α˜n,j) and µ−n,j = σ2−n,j(σ−2n,jmn,j − β˜n,j).
The corresponding tilted distribution for the inner EP is then
qˆn,j(w
T
n b˜n,j) = Zˆ
−1
n,jN
(
wTn b˜n,j |mˆn,j , vˆn,j
)
≈ N
(
wTn b˜n,j |µ−n,j , σ2−n,j
)
Φ(wTn b˜n,j).
Both are the product of a univariate Gaussian and a probit and thus the moments can
also be analytically derived as
Zˆn,j = Φ(zn,j), (3)
µˆn,j = µ−n,j +
σ2−n,jN (zn,j)
Φ(zn,j)
√
1 + σ2−n,j
, (4)
σˆ2n,j = σ
2
−n,j −
σ4−n,jN (zn,j)
(1 + σ2−n,jΦ(zn,j))
(
zn,j +
N (zn,j)
Φ(zn,j)
)
, (5)
zn,j =
µ−n,j√
1 + σ2−n,j
. (6)
The local approximation parameters are then updated by:
4α˜n,j = = σˆ−2n,j − σ−2−n,j − α˜n,j ,
4β˜n,j = σˆ−2n,jµˆn,j − σ−2−n,jµ−n,j − β˜n,j ,
α˜n,j = α˜n,j +4α˜n,j ,
β˜n,j = β˜n,j +4β˜n,j ,
Z˜n,j = Zˆn,jN
(
µ−n,j |α˜−1n,j β˜n,j , σ2−n,j + α˜−1n,j
)−1
Once the approximate parameters for the j-th term have been updated, the mean and
covariance of the approximate tilted distribution need to also be updated before moving
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to the next approximate term. This can be done with Rank-1 updates. A detailed
implementation can be found in Algorithm 1 in Section 5.
Once a single pass over all the j approximate terms is done the normalisation term
needs to be computed. Since the approximate tilted (2) is a product of Gaussians its
normalisation term can also be obtained by
q(wn) = Z
−1
qˆn
N (wn|µqˆn ,Σqˆn)N (µwn |B˜nβ˜n,Σqˆn + B˜nT˜ nB˜Tn) C∏
j=1,j 6=yn
Z˜n,j ,
Zqˆn = N
(
µwn |B˜nβ˜n,Σqˆn + B˜nT˜ nB˜
T
n
) C∏
j=1,j 6=yn
Z˜n,j .
2. Using the approximate tilted distribution in the outer EP
We now have approximated the moments of the tilted distribution (1) using EP. Before
proceeding to the next iteration of the outer EP we first need to update the approximate
covariance matrix Σ˜n and mean µ˜n. In equation (1) we defined the augmented cavity
for wn by augmenting fn and un and neglecting the integration over un. In order to
obtain the approximate tilted moments for the latent variables fn we simply have to
take the marginal of the approximate distribution and thus extract the corresponding
terms from the covariance Σˆqˆn and mean µqˆn . If we define the matrix H
T = [IC 0]
then the approximate marginal covariance and mean of the tilted distribution for fn are
Σˆn = H
TΣqˆnH = H
T (Σ−1wn + B˜nT˜ nB˜
T
n )
−1H
µˆn = H
Tµqˆn = H
T (Σ−1wn + B˜nT˜ nB˜
T
n )
−1(Σ−1wnµwn + B˜nβ˜n).
We can then update the approximate parameters such that they have the desired mo-
ments
Σ˜n = (Σˆ
−1
n −Σ−1−n)−1
µ˜n = Σ˜n(Σˆ
−1
n µˆn −Σ−nµ−n)
Z˜n = ZqˆnN
(
µ−n|µ˜n,Σ−n + Σ˜n
)−1
.
3. Marginal covariance and mean of the tilted distribution
The approximate marginal covariance of the tilted distribution for fn is Σˆn = H
T (Σ−1wn+
B˜nT˜ nB˜
T
n )
−1H. Using the matrix inversion lemma we can write it as
Σˆn = H
TΣwnH −HTΣwnB˜n(T˜
−1
n + B˜
T
nΣwnB˜n)
−1B˜
T
nΣwnH
where the first term is Σ−n by the definition of Σwn in equation (1). For the second
term we define Bn = H
T B˜n and use the fact that by definition the last row of B˜n is a
row of ones, the last row of H is zeros and Σwn is a block matrix composed of Σ−1 and
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1 and thus we can multiply with HHT where necessary to extract Σ−1 and inside the
parenthesis add the remaining matrix of ones. Therefore the second term can be written
as
Σ−nBn(T˜
−1
n + 11
T +BTnΣ−nBn)
−1BTnΣ−n
where 1 is a (C − 1) × 1 vector of ones. Collecting both terms and using the matrix
inversion lemma we can write Σˆn as
Σˆn = (Σ
−1
−n +Bn(T˜
−1
n + 11
T )−1BTn )
−1.
Since the update for the approximate precision parameters in EP is Σ˜
−1
n = Σˆ
−1
n −Σ−1−n,
using the above result it can be written as
Σ˜
−1
n = Bn(T˜
−1
n + 11
T )−1BTn , (7)
Equation (7) can be further simplified Riihimaki et al. (2013) by writing Bn =
−AnE−yn with An = [IC − eyn1TC ] to get
Σ˜
−1
n = An(E−ynT˜ nE
T
−yn − pin(1TCpin)−1piTn )ATn
where pin = E−yna˜n − eyn and used Bna˜n = −Anpin. We can use the fact that
Aneyn = 0 and add eyne
T
yn inside the brackets to the first term to obtain
Σ˜
−1
n = diag(pin)− (1TCpin)−1pinpiTn .
In a similar way we can obtain the approximate marginal mean of the tilted distri-
bution for the latent variables f as
µˆn = H
T (Σ−1wn + B˜nT˜ nB˜
T
n )
−1(Σ−1wnµwn + B˜nβ˜n).
In the first term of the r.h.s. we can again multiply with HHT where necessary to
extract the components Σ−n and µ−n from Σwm and µwn without changing the result.
The first term then becomes ΣˆnΣ
−1
−nµ−n. In the second term we can pre-multiply β˜n
with T˜ nT˜
−1
n and then use the matrix inversion lemma to write
HT (Σ−1wn + B˜nT˜ nB˜
T
n )
−1B˜nT˜ nT˜
−1
n β˜n = H
TΣwnB˜n(T˜
−1
n + B˜
T
nΣwnB˜n)
−1T˜
−1
n β˜n
where we can again multiply with HHT as we did for the covariance matrix to get
Σ−nBn(T˜
−1
n + 11
T +BTnΣ−nBn)
−1T˜
−1
n β˜n.
Collecting the terms we can get the tilted mean for the latent variables to be
µˆn = ΣˆnΣ
−1
−nµ−n + Σ−nBn(T˜
−1
n + 11
T +BTnΣ−nBn)
−1T˜
−1
n β˜n.
The EP update for the approximate mean parameters is µ˜n = Σ˜n(Σˆ
−1
n µˆn−Σ−nµ−n).
Substituting µˆn with the above expression and cancelling terms out we get
µ˜n = Σ˜nΣˆ
−1
n Σ−nBn(T˜
−1
n + 11
T +BTnΣ−nBn)
−1T˜
−1
n β˜n.
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Using the matrix inversion lemma for the inverse matrix in the parenthesis, substituting
Σˆ
−1
n and canceling terms out we get
µ˜n = Σ˜nBn(T˜
−1
n + 11
T )−1T˜
−1
n β˜n. (8)
As we did with equation (7) we can simplify further to get the location parameters
v˜n = (1
T β˜n)(1
Tpin)
−1pin −E−ynβ˜n.
4. Covariance of the approximate distribution for the multinomial probit EP
Using the matrix inversion lemma the covariance of the approximate distribution can be
written as
Σ = K −KMKT ,
where M = (K + Σ˜)−1. We can use the matrix inversion lemma to invert the matrix
of site precisions
Σ˜ = (D −DR(RTDR)−1RTD)−1
= D−1 +D−1DR(RTDR−RTDD−1DR)−1RTDD−1
= D−1 +R0−1RT
Substituting the expression for Σ˜ back into M and using the matrix inversion lemma
once more we get
M = (K +D−1 +R0−1RT )−1
= B −BR(RTBR)−1RTB,
where B is
B = (K +D−1)−1 = (D−1(KD + I))−1
= D1/2(D1/2KD1/2 + I)−1D1/2,
where we use the fact that D is a diagonal matrix.
Similarly the determinant of the covariance matrix as well as the determinant term
of the log marginal in can be computed efficiently using
|K−1 + Σ˜−1| = |K|−1|I +KΣ˜−1| = |K|−1|A||RTDRT |−1|RTBR|
where A = I +D1/2KD1/2.
5. Algorithms
In this subsection we present an efficient and practical implementation for the EP algo-
rithm for multi-class classification problems which scales as O((C − 1)N3). We follow
Riihimaki et al. (2013) to show that the precision matrices and means of the approxi-
mate terms depend only on α˜n,j and β˜n,j . The matrices of central importance are the
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site precisions Σ˜
−1
n , as well as the approximate covariance matrix Σ and the matrix with
all site precisions Σ˜
−1
. The aim is to avoid inverting directly the CN × CN matrix Σ
and exploit the block diagonal structure of the prior covariance matrix K and the sparse
structure of Σ˜
−1
. We also try to compute the log marginals of the tilted and approximate
distributions by avoiding using the site locations and site precision matrices directly to
avoid numerical instabilities.
The site precision parameters can be written as, see Section 3 of this document for a
detailed derivation or Riihimaki et al. (2013),
Σ˜
−1
n = diag(pin)− (1TCpin)−1pinpiTn , (9)
where E−yn = [ej ]j 6=yn and pin = E−yna˜n − eyn . Analogously we can now define the
matrix with all site precisions as
Σ˜
−1
= D −DR(RTDR)−1RTD,
where D = diag([pi11, . . . , pi
1
n, pi
2
1, . . . , pi
2
n, . . . , pi
C
1 , . . . , pi
C
n ]
T ) and R is a CN × N matrix
with C identity matrices IN stacked together. Also the approximate location parameters,
v˜n = Σ˜
−1
n µ˜n can also be written as, again the details of the derivation are provided in
Section 3 of the Appendix or Riihimaki et al. (2013),
v˜n = (1
T β˜n)(1
Tpin)
−1pin −E−ynβ˜n. (10)
We can see that both equations (9) and (10) only depend on the parameters of the tilted
approximation, α˜n,j and β˜n,j which greatly simplifies the implementation as we only
have to keep track of only those parameters.
The covariance of the approximate distribution is then Σ = (K−1+ Σ˜
−1
)−1. Naively
computing this matrix will result in an algorithm that scales as O(C3N3). By using the
matrix inversion lemma we can write it as Σ = K −KMKT , where we the matrix M
is
M = B −BR(RTBR)−1RTB
and B = D1/2(D1/2KD1/2 + I)−1D1/2. For a detailed derivation see Section 4. Given
that K is block diagonal by definition then B is also block diagonal. Also RTBR is a
matrix of size N × N and is equal to ∑Cj=1Bj , i.e. the sum of the blocks of B. Also
RART is a CN × CN block matrix with all blocks equal to A.
Using the above representation for the approximate covariance we can also get an
efficient representation for computing the approximate mean, µ = ΣΣ˜
−1
µ˜, by using the
site location parameters v˜ to get
µ = Kv˜ −KMKv˜.
Algorithm 1 approximates the inner tilted distribution in equation (1) and Algorithm
2 is the EP for the approximation of the multinomial probit and depends on Algorithm
1. In both algorithms we use the following transformations
Twn = Σ
−1
wn , vwn = Twnµwn , T−n = Σ
−1
−n, v−n = T−nµ−n.
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Notice that the expensive calculations in lines 17-22 of Algorithm 1 they are only
needed for computing the normalisation constant of the tilted which, in Algorithm 2 is
only required after convergence. Thus in an actual implementation they should only be
run once after convergence of the outer EP.
For making predictions we have to first calculate the predictive mean and covariance
for the new latent variables f∗. Using M = (K + Σ˜)−1 we can get
Eq[f∗|x∗,X,y, θˆ] = Q∗v˜ −QT∗MKv˜ (11)
Varq[f∗|x∗,X,y, θˆ] = k∗,∗ −QT∗MQT∗ . (12)
For computing the predictive class probabilities we have to integrate over f∗ and as we
already noted this is similar of computing the moments of the augment tilted distribution.
In Algorithm 3 we reuse Algorithm 1 only this time we initialise the site parameters to
0 and we rerun the algorithm until convergence. The normalising constant is the EP
approximation to the integral of the predictive class probabilities. In Algorithm 3 q∗,j
is the jth column of Q∗.
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Algorithm 1 EP approximation of the tilted distribution
1: procedure EP tilted(vwn ,Twn , α˜n, β˜n, yn)
2: Σqˆn = (Twn + B˜nT˜nB˜
T
n )
−1, µqˆn = Σqˆn(vwn + B˜nβ˜n)
3: for j := 1 to C, j 6= yn do
4: σ2n,j = b˜
T
n,jΣqˆn b˜n,j , µn,j = b˜
T
n,jµqˆn . Marginal parameters
5: σ2−n,j = (σ
−2
n,j − α˜n,j)−1 . Compute inner cavity
6: µ−n,j = σ2−n,j(σ
−2
n,jµn,j − β˜n,j)
7: Compute moments of inner titled, Zˆn,j , µˆn,j , σˆ
2
n,j using (3-6).
8: 4α˜n,j = σˆ−2n,j − σ−2−n,j − α˜n,j
9: 4β˜n,j = σˆ−2n,jµˆn,j − σ−2−n,jµ−n,j − β˜n,j
10: α˜n,j = α˜n,j +4α˜n,j . Update Parameters
11: β˜n,j = β˜n,j −4β˜n,j
12: . Update titled approximation
13: Σqˆn = Σqˆn + Σqˆn b˜n,j(1 +4α˜n,jσ2n,j)−14α˜n,j b˜
T
n,jΣqˆn
14: µqˆn = µqˆn + Σqˆn b˜n,j(1 +4α˜n,jσ2n,j)−1(4β˜n,j −4α˜n,jµn,j)
15: end for
16: . Compute log of the normalisation constant
17: Lwn = chol(Twn), µwn = L
T
wn\(Lwn\vwn)
18: Lqˆn = chol(Σqˆn), vqˆn = L
T
qˆn\(Lqˆn\µqˆn)
19: log |Σqˆn | =
C∑
j=1
log(Lqˆn)j,j , log |Σwn | = −
C∑
j=1
log(Lwn)j,j
20: logZqˆn =
1
2µ
T
qˆn
vqˆn +
1
2 log |Σqˆn | − 12µTwnvwn − 12 log |Σwn |
21: +
∑
j=1,j 6=yn
log Zˆn,j +
1
2
∑
j=1,j 6=yn
(µ2−n,jσ
−2
−n,j + log σ
2
−n,j)
22: +12
∑
j=1,j 6=yn
(µ2n,jσ
−2
n,j + log σ
2
n,j)
23: return a˜n, β˜n, logZqˆn
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Algorithm 2 EP approximation for the multinomial probit model
1: procedure EP multinomial(K,y)
2: α˜ = 0, β˜ = 0, Σ = K, µ = 0
3: repeat
4: for n := 1 to N do
5: T−n = (Σ−1n − Σ˜
−1
n ), v−n = (Σ
−1
n µn − Σ˜
−1
n µ˜n)
6: Twn = blockdiag(T−n, 1), vwn = [v−n0]T
7: [α˜n, β˜n, logZqˆn ] = EP tilted(vwn ,Twn , α˜n, β˜n, yn)
8: pin = E−ynα˜n + eyn , Σ˜
−1
n = diag(pin)− (1Tc pin)−1pinpiTn
9: v˜n = (1
T β˜n)/(1
Tpin)− E−ynβ˜n . Update parameters
10: end for
11: for j := 1 to C do . Update approx. mean and covariance
12: Aj = D
1/2
j KjD
1/2
j + I, Lj = chol(Aj), LDj = Lj\D1/2j
13: Bj = LD
T
j LDj , BKj = BjKj , BKvj = BKj v˜j
14: end for
15: P =
∑C
j=1Bj , Lp = chol(P )
16: for j := 1 to C do
17: LBKj = Lp\BKTj , LLBKv = LTp \(Lp\
∑C
j=1BKvj)
18: µj = Kj v˜j −KjBKvj +BKTj LLBKv
19: Σj,j = Kj −KjBKj +LBKTj LBKj
20: for k := j + 1 to C do
21: Σj,k = Σk,j = LBK
T
j LBKj
22: end for
23: end for
24: until convergence
25: for n := 1 to N do . Compute log of the normalisation constant
26: L−n = chol(T−n), µ−n = L
T
−n\(L−n\v−n), Ln = chol(Σn)
27: vn = L
T
n\(Ln\µn)
28: log |T−n| =
∑C
j=1 log(L−n)j,j , log |Σn| =
∑C
j=1 log(Ln)j,j
29: end for
30: log |I +KΣ˜−1| = ∑Cj=1∑Nn=1 log(Lj)n,n +∑Nn=1 log(Lp)n,n
31: −∑Nn=1 log(∑Cj=1Dj)n,n
32: logZEP =
1
2µ
T v˜ − 12 log |I +KΣ˜
−1|+ 12
∑N
n=1(µ
T−nv−n − log |T−n|)
33: −12
∑N
n=1(µ
T
nvn + log |Σn|) +
N∑
n=1
logZqˆn
34: return µ,Σ, v˜,LLBKv,B,Lp,BKvj , logZEP
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Algorithm 3 EP predictions for the multinomial probit model
1: procedure EP mult pred(K,y,Q∗,k∗,∗, v˜,LLBKv,B,Lp,BKvj)
2: for j := 1 to C do
3: µ∗j = qT∗j v˜j − qT∗jBKvj + qT∗jBjLLBKv
4: LBq∗j = Lp\(Bjq∗j)
5: Σ∗(j,j) = k∗,∗ − qT∗jBjq∗j +LBqT∗jLBq∗j
6: for k := j + 1 to C do
7: Σ∗(k,j) = Σ∗(k,j) = LBkT∗,jLBk∗,j
8: end for
9: end for
10: T = blkdiag(Σ−1∗ , 1), v = [µT∗Σ
−1
∗ , 0]T
11: for j := 1 to C do
12: a = 0, b = 0
13: repeat
14: [a, b, logZqˆ] = EP tilted(v,T ,a, b, j)
15: until convergence
16: qEP (y∗j = 1) = exp(logZqˆ)
17: end for
18: return qEP (y∗)
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6. Spectrogram parameters
Description of 31 spectrogram call parameters extracted from Sonobat v.3.0 software.
Abbreviation Description
CallDuration Duration of the call (milliseconds).
FC Characteristic frequency of the call. Determined by finding the point
in the final 40% of the call having the lowest slope or exhibiting the
end of the main trend of the body of the call (kHz).
HiFreq Highest apparent frequency of the call (kHz).
LowFreq Lowest apparent frequency of the call (kHz).
Bndwdth Total frequency spread of the call. Calculated from the difference be-
tween the highest and lowest frequency (kHz).
FreqMaxPwr The frequency of the maximum amplitude of the call (kHz).
PrcntMaxAmpDur Percentage of the entire call duration at which the maximum amplitude
occurs.
TimeFromMaxToFc Time from the point at which the maximum amplitude occurs to the
point in the call of the characteristic frequency (ms).
FreqKnee Frequency at which the initial slope of the call most abruptly transi-
tions to the slope of the body of the call (kHz).
PrcntKneeDur Percentage of the entire call duration at which the knee occurs, i.e., the
point at which the initial slope of the call most abruptly transitions to
the slope of the body of the call.
StartF Frequency of the start of the call. Typically the same point as the
highest frequency, but different if the call initially rises in frequency
(kHz).
EndF Frequency of the end of the call. Typically the same point as the lowest
frequency, but different if the call ends with a rise in frequency (kHz).
DominantSlope Slope of the longest sustained trend in slope of the call. Determined
by finding the segment of the call having the minimum residue for a
linear regression of a segment of the call of 20% the duration of the
call (kHz/ms).
SlopeAtFc Instantaneous slope at the point of the characteristic frequency
(kHz/ms).
StartSlope Slope at the start of the call, calculated from the first 5% of the call
duration (kHz/ms).
EndSlope Slope at the end of the call, calculated from the final 5% of the call
duration (kHz/ms).
SteepestSlope Steepest slope of the call, calculated from a linear regression of a seg-
ment of 10% the duration of the call (kHz/ms).
LowestSlope Lowest slope of the call, calculated from a linear regression of a segment
of 10% the duration of the call (kHz/ms).
TotalSlope Total slope of the call, calculated from the difference in frequency and
time from the point of highest frequency to the point of the character-
istic frequency (kHz/ms).
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HiFtoKnSlope Slope of the call calculated from the difference in frequency and time
from the point of highest frequency to the point of the knee (kHz/ms).
KneeToFcSlope Slope of the call calculated from the difference in frequency and time
from the point of the knee to the point of the characteristic frequency
(kHz/ms).
CummNmlzdSlp Average of the instantaneous slopes of the call (kHz/ms).
HiFtoFcExpAmp Amplitude parameter of an exponential fit of the call from the point
of high frequency to the point of the characteristic frequency.
HiFtoFcDmp Damping parameter of an exponential fit of the call from the point of
high frequency to the point if the characteristic frequency.
KnToFcExpAmp Amplitude parameter of an exponential fit of the call from the point
of the knee to the point if the characteristic frequency.
KnToFcDmp Damping parameter of an exponential fit of the call from the point of
the knee to the point if the characteristic frequency.
HiFtoKnExpAmp Amplitude parameter of an exponential fit of the call from the point
of the high frequency to the point if the characteristic frequency.
HiFtoKnDmp Damping parameter of an exponential fit of the call from the point of
the high frequency to the point if the characteristic frequency.
FreqLedge Frequency of the ledge, i.e., the most abrupt transition to the most
extended flattest slope section of the body of the call preceding the
characteristic frequency, also referred to as the ledge of the call (kHz).
LedgeDuration Duration of the ledge, i.e., the most extended flattest slope section of
the body of the call preceding the characteristic frequency (ms).
FreqCtr Frequency at the center of the duration of the call (kHz).
Table 1: Description of spectrogram call parameters and
abbreviations.
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